
OBITUARY. Thursday of the present month, with 
low students he went to confession pre- 
p irutory to the worthy reception of the 
Blessed S tmwnent on Friday - and although 
on the morrow % sudden attack of spinal dis
euse rendered him unable to approach the 
Holy Table as contemplated, Jesus came 

Holy Viaticum to console 
ngthen him in his passage from time to 

eternity and to reward him for his constant 
and faithful service. At Limes apparently un
conscious, in his delirium the sweet names of 
Jesus, ,vi hi y and Joseph were constancy fall
ing from his lips ; again, lie fancied himself 
joining wiih his b loved father, mother and 
brothers in the recitation of the holy rosary, 
and hi# fervent responses imploring the inter
cession of Our Lady "now and at the hour of 
our death " attested the depth of the sincerity 
and ptiriiy of his faith.

13 ‘foro his ouro yoirng soul was defiled by the 
blighting influence of this world's sin and sor
row. tiie Sacred Heart of Jesus became his sure 
refuge, and hi# cairn and happy death was, we 
trust, the harbinger of his eternal enjoyment 
of Its infinite love.

it was indeed commendable and edifying to 
note the numerous and varied spiritual bou
quets offered by his fellow-pupils and other*. 
He# id os these meritorious tokens, many 
friends of the family presented beautiful flora 1 
tributes.

His school companions, accompanied bv their 
teachers, attended in a body the High Mass of 
K quiem on Wednesday morning celebrated 
in tne Cathedral for the repose of his soul, and 
these, together with the other friends of the 
family, completely filled the sacred edifice.

The pall bearers were: Masters John Regan. 
Frederick De wan, Hubert Pocoek. Charles 
Conroy. JamesQleeson and Francis Loughnane.

May hi# soul rest in peace !

iroecssion by His Ixirdship. He was assisted 
jv Fat tiers Mahony, Holden and Walter. The 
li iiy Angu'ls .Society and iho hoysof the higher 
f irm# of Si. Mary’s school took part i 
'•I'ssion. The devotion was brought 
by me singing of the “To Deum.”

HT. maky'h bkmkvolent society.
The Ht Mary's Benevolent Society held its 

last meeting for the season Wednesday aftt r- 
noon. The Bishop and the .chaplain. Father 
Mahony* were present. The reports pres nfced 
by the secretary in reference to the w ork done 
ware very satisfactory. At the close of the 
meeting, his lordship addressed the members 
congratulating them on the work done and on 
file financial standing of the society. The fol
lowing are the officers of the society : Mrs. F. 
H. Whltton, President : Mrs. K. B. Wingate ; 
Vice president ; Mrs. Wm. Jessop. Treasurer ; 
Miss Teresa Hogan, Secretary. The Rev. 
Father Brennan (Niagara ou t.hu-Lake) was in 
charge of t he trlduum at Loretto academy last 
week. This was given for the benefit of the 
students attending the institution.

Tiie Ixjo Literary Society intend giving a dra
matic entertainment in St. Mary s parish hall, 

16th iust.
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Miss Mary Connor. London. ATURF.
Thursday morning. April 5'h. death's 

angel recorded the closing chapter of another 
bright and Ufceful earthly life, which we hi**e 

be continued in a glori- 
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strength of 
uttiekcd on
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A Psal in of Life.
) totid User ill earl 

confidence will 
and happy eternity for the 

ed. In the full vigor ami 
Mis# Connor was 
Hist, with a violent form of ap- 

l bio was removed

PUJiPOWt—1This psalm was written in 1838, 
when Longfellow was in his thirty-first year, 

1 it i# one of the most popular of his early 
poems He Bay#. " 1 kept it some time in 
manuscript, unwilling to show it to any 
it being a voice from my inmost heart, 
time when 1 was rallying from depress 
A btudy of Ills character and actions pro 
how earnestly he tried to model his life on 
these high ideals, and so this song about life 
has for us a deeper intern*l than most of his 
poems. His clearly stated purpose is to ins 
us to strive manfully and constantly tow 
more perfect living, since this life is but a pre
paration for that which Is to come.

Plan*—The chief thoughts of this poem fall 
n iiuraily into the following divisions.each, ex
cept. the last, comprising two stanzas : 
I —The earnestness or life, since we are more 
than merely mortal. II,—It was in'ended that 
wo should constantly strive to do better, and 
life is short. Ill—The necessity of manful effort 
at the present time. IV.—The good and endur
ing influence of noble example. V.—'Therefore 
we should bravely strive to reach ever higher 
levels, awaiting God's rewards.

Preliminary Study — The inhere 
culiy of tais poem, dealing with Life 
serious purposes, forbids our requiri 
pupils to do much interpretation of 
with the teacher's immed 
aesistance.

Clash study—In his dejection (see "Pur- 
>ose,”) the thought comes to the poet that life 
s of little worth ; but his batter self at once re

jects this idea. ” In mournful number*,” 
Give this in your own words, and tell why 
“ mournful ” is appropriate. "Life . 
d"eum." Without, high purpo
aims, and so of little value ** For.....................

umbers.” One who does not take an active 
and noble part in life is as if dead, since he is 
not living in the real sense of the word
*' Things..................seem." It would seem as if

our body dies that is the end of all : but 
know is not true. Give other examples 

this Hue. "Life is real ! Life is

him iu the

maidenhood.
Saturday, I he
pendlcitis, and as soon as possible was remo 
to St. Joseph's Hospital where the constant 

on of the devoted Sisters in charge, to
gether with the best medical attendance was 
lavished upon her, but our Heavenly Father 
willed that the gentle solferer w*s no' to re
cover, aud she passed peacefully away fortified 
by nil tiie rites of Holy Church, comforted and 
sustained by tho fervent and heartfelt prayers 
of her beloved father, moihir, brothers aud 
Sister,

For about seven years Miss Connor 
gauist of St. Mary's Church. Hill Street, thii 
city, in which capacity, as well as in her pro 
fession of music-teaching, by her tact, patience, 
perseverance and attention to every detail, she 
made true friends without number; and when 
the daily papers announced her unexpected 
death, it is safe to say that seldom or no 
before wore uttered such expressions of gen
uine regret at the sudden ending of such a 

ght and promising career: and truly it was 
fitting that everyone should have a kind 
thought and word for her who in life was ever 
associated with all that was pure and good. 
She will indeed be sadly missed, not alone by 
the beloved family circle in which she was the 
household favorite, but by the members of the 
choir, her pupils and by the Catholic people in 
general in this city — for whenever occasion 
presented itself Miss Connor could be counted 
amongst those who were to be relied up< 
willing to spend their talents and energy in or
der that the object contemplated might be 
brought to a successful issue. But what is 
our earthly loss is her heavenly gain, and let u« 
pray that already one more member is added 
to the Eternal Choir, chanting tho praises of 
the Holy Trinity in this fruitful and blessed 
season.

Besides

quote were
friends in the congregation.

The funeral, one of the largest 
some time seen, took place 
7th. te the cathedral, which contained many 
more worshippers than even is usual on a Sun
day, all proving their practical faith in the 
Communion of Saints and anxious to show 
their sympathy for the bereaved ones. Solemn 
H*gh Mass of Requiem was celebrated at. 9 
o’clock for tho repose of her soul by Rev. II. G. 
Traher, assisted by Rev. J. T. Aylward, as 
deacon, and Rev. I*. J. McKeon sub deacon. 
During the Mass Mrs. Traher sang with much 
expression the consoling and beautifully sug 
gestive hymn, " Angels Ever Bright and Fair.” 
The organist on this occasion was Mr. Hubert 
Traher. of the Conservatory of Music.

ion.”
at tent i
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FROM SOUTH AFRICA. IT...
CAME ON

ltev. J. t). Slnnett, Chaplain With the 
fctocond Contingent, Writes from 
Capo Town—The Stamp of Men Com
posing thb Contingent.

Ilidgetown Dominion, April 5.
The Dominion is in receipt of the following 

letter posted at Capetown, 8. A.* Feb, 27th. 
from Rev. J.C. Slnnett. Chaplain of the Second 
Contingent Canadian Volunteers. The letter, 
which was begun on Feb. 22nd, was written 
aboard the transport and posted upon arrival 
at the Cape :

"We are not yet fighting — no, not even 
ameng ourselves. 1 fancy it would be a diffi
cult task to bring together three hundred 
twenty-two soldiers and seventy- 
as good natured. as orderly and as joyous as 
the brave lads who are Lo-nigtv, as I write, on 
their way to engage in one of the most deadly 
struggles that shall find its records on the 
pages of modern history.

These men, some of them at least, are no 
novices in war. A great many of thorn took 
part in the Northwest trouplee of 1885; the 
others are the genuine Cowboys from the dlf 
feront parts of the Great Canadian Northwest.

The Cowboys are commonly represented as 
young men who can drink hot-Scotch, kill a 
stranger etc., with tho same ease and indiffer
ence as they nan catch and tie up a wild steer 
or broncho. Yet nothing is so far from the 
real state of affairs—the truth—as the above. 
The truth is they are gentlemen and rarely 
forget their manhood. They may like their 
glass of Scotch and soda and taks it in public. 
There is no sham about them and they take 
their glass so all the world may know It—every 

board. Yet, after 
ing them, I would 

a of gold, they are a 
myself 1 am a com- 
m them in towns and

ut difil 
aud its

iato guidance ai
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AFTER...
A. 0 H scs or noble GRIPPEResolutions of Condolence. *

Hors THEAt. the last regular meeting of division No. 1, 
A. O. II., York County, the following résolu 
lions of condolence were adopted ;

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God in 
Infinite Wisdom to take from this life the 
of our esteemed member, Mr. John D’Arcy, 
therefore be it

Resolved, that we, the officers and members 
of division No. 1, A. O. H„ do hereby tender to 
Bro. D’Arcy and family our heartfelt sympathy 
and condolence in this their dark hour of afflic
tion ; and be it further

Resolved, that copies of this résolution be 
sent to Bro D Darcy, to the Catholic Record 
and Catholic Register for publication and also 
that a copy be spread on the minutes of this 
meeting.

Signed, on behalf of the division.
Edward Kelly, R, 8. 

eas it has pleased Almighty God in His 
Infinite Wisdom to take from this life the sis 
ter of our esteemed member, Mr. Martin J. 
Healey, therefore be it.

Resolved, that we. the offl 
of div. No. 1 A O. H..
Healey and famil 

olence in th 
be it further

Resolved that copies of this 
sent to Bro. Healey and family, to the Catholic 
Record, and Catholic Register for pnblicai ion. 
and also that a nnpv hn spread on the 
Of ibis meeting.

Signed,

seven sa

this we 
to illu

His This statement is made 
by more than half of the 
many who apply to Dr. 
Sproule.

Most physicians now 
know that the Grippe 

V leads to Pneumonia, Bron- 
Si- chilis, and Consumption, 
S They don't yet see that it 
” also opine the way for 

chronic alimenta in any or all parts ot' the 
body. They don’t know this because they don 6 
know the true nature of the Grippe. Grippe 
In Acute Cats rh. Its germs, unless thor 
oughly exterminated, may spread anywhere in 
the system They may attack the head and 
produce deafness, or tho cheat and cause Con
sumption. Asthma, etc. Or the Stomach and 
bring on Dyspepsia. Or the Liver and Bowels, 
giving rise to chronic constipation, biliousness, 
etc. Or the Kidneys, resulting in Bright’s Dis- 
case Or they may poison tho blood and wc 
en the nerves.

There is only one way to prevent this Ca. 
tarrh can never be outgrown. The Germs 
Must be Killed Out. Local treatment will 
not do this. It requires a thorough and con# i 
tutional method. If you have had the Grippe 
and now feel its after effects—Don't Neglect 
Yourself. Write to Dr. Sproule and tell 
him how you feel. He will tell you what to

AFTER EFFECTS OF THE GRIPPE
Are you nervous ?

number of beautiful floral trib- 
spirltual bou- 

pastor and her
her earnest !” This as opposed to the thought of line 

2. stanza 1. This first strikes the key note of
the poem. "The grave..................goal.” The
death of the body is not the end of our life.
" Dust............. returnest ’ This is from Genesis
III. The words are used in the burial service. 
Where else are they used ani for what, pur
pose / "Was........... soul. ’ Reminding us that
we have an immortal soul which docs not perish 
when the body dies. Where was this already 
said I "Not, .... way.” Neither mere 
ileasurenor yet suffering is the ultimate object 
or which we were created, nor is our path 

through life to be marked only by these. " But 
. . . to day. ’ But rather we
should progress towards our destined 

ad — God — by good lives daily
improved- " Art is long, and Time is 
fleeting.” It takes a long time to reach per 
fection in anything, and our life is but brief. 
What is particularly meant hero is that we 
have much to learn before we can attain per 
fection in our lives or conduct— not in any line 
of work e. g. oainting. " And . . . grav 
No matter now strong and courageous we are, 
still every heart-beat brings us nearer,to death. 
Develop the comparison. " like muffled drums."
* The world's broad field of battle. ’ Write this 
in your own words, bringing out what is 
meant by "broad.” Justify the comparison of 
life to a battle. " The bivouac of life.” This 
aptly expresses both tho shortness and the 
struggle of life. Bivouac, a temporary resting 
without tents—the soldiers having their arms 
ready lo fight at any moment. This line is but 

aviation of the preceding one, intended to 
emphasize the idea. "Be not. . . . strife.” 
We should do our duty not because forced 
thereto, but rather do it bravely because it is
right, " Must........................o’erhead.” Thie
whole stanza is to emphasize tho need of doi 
our best, at the present time, which is all 
have—the past gone, t and the future 
uncertain. '* Howe’er pleasant,” (We may
paint or imagine it.) “ Let.......................
dead.” See Matt. viii. 22. Let no 
less regrets for what might have 
done in the past hinder us doing our best 
•'Heart.................... o'erhead.” Acting brave
ly—doing our best and trusting in God's guid
ance and protection. Compare Browning's : 
"God's in heaven, all's right with the world." 
"Lives .... sublime.” What others 
have done we also may do—lead noble lives 
" And ..... Time.” When we die the* 
influence of such noble lives will still remain. 
Explain why the implied comparison is not a
very happy one. " Footprints.....................
again.” The comparison is here continued but 
becomes a little mixed. Tho strict interpreta
tion would be, " the ship-wrecked person, sail 
ing on the broad ocean, sees the footprints on 
the shore and is thereby encouraged.” The 
meaning, however, is plain enough. Possibly 
the comparison was suggested by "Robinson 
Crusoe ” discovering the footprints on the
shore. " Sailing.....................main.” In his
serious journey through life. The ocean 
(main) is often taken to represent 
life. "Solemn,” because of its future con
sequences—the hereafter. See also Stanza 2. 
"Seeing.” When he shall see. " A forlorn 
. . . brother.” Express in your own way. 
" Take heart-” This is the literal meaning of 
" courage ” Notice the different expressions he 
uses for this idea. “ Be up and doing.” 
ively striving towards the best—not dreaming. 
" With . . . fate." Bravely bearing our 
lot, whatever it may be. “ Still . . . pur
suing.” Ever doing our best, but constantly 
trying to reach a higher standard " Learn .

. . wait ” Learn to do our duty. i. e. to 
strive to lead noble lives, and wait for God to 
reward us in His own good time. " Read "The 
Builders,” “Resignation,” “Excelsior.”- -Long
fellow : " Macarius the Monk *'— O'Reilly ; 
"Step by Step."—Holland ; “ Give Freely.’— 
Cooke ; " The Stream of Life,”—Clough. Com- 

ith the thoughts of thi

■ memory, many 
received from thea?i

it we have for 
Saturday, the

Wher

thing it open and above 
several years of life amo 
write the words in letters 
sober lot; and I flatter 
peteht judge. 1 have seen 
villages, 1 have seen them on the ranches, I 
have seen them in all the varied phases of their 
peculiar life, hence, 1 submit, I am in a posi
tion to judge.
^Of the Mounted Police I need not apeak. 
Tiiuir repuLaiiuu uas long since been estab
lished beyond doubt. They are men fully 
qualified for their hard duties. As an ex
ample, imagine yourself mounted on a spirited 
horse and sent off a distance of eighty miles 
where cattle thieves are at work. The mount
ed policeman starts off in the winter, with the 
weather at 50 below zero, as cheerfully 
as he would go to a country dance, an 
illustration I am sure my old companions 
in Ilidgetown and Howard will under 
stand. In a week perhaps the policeman re
turns and reports to his tried and kind chief, 
Col. Herchmer. W hat has he done ( You may 
depend on it in every case he has done his 
duty. But the elements in many cases have 
left their mark upon him—often a foot , an ear 
or a nose frozen. In not a few cases the 
Mounted Policeman has mot tho fate of good 

in the dis 
oton was frozen 

to death in March 1891 coming from Willow- 
Branch (a half-breed station) to Regina. I suc
ceeded him as pastor at Regina.

These men, then, are good and brave fellows. 
Never in my travels have 1 been treated with 
greater respect and affection than by the mem
bers of the N. W. M. P. If I chanced to pass 
their way the morsel of food would be divided 
with a great big heart and real pleasure, and I 
was made to feel that there was no humbug 
about their goodness. The priests in their 
turn have many occasions on their far west 
missions to do something for them and what 
little we do for any one is transmitted to the 
whole force. How sweet it is to live like 
brothers !

Regarding Col. Herchmer, the commander, 
he is a man now over sixty years of age- 1 
need only say he is an efficient officer and as 
kind as a father to the men and as anxious for 
their comfort. You may depend that 
Colonel and hie brave men will give a good ac
count of themselves especially if left to their 
trade as scouts.

On board we rise at 5:30, breakfast 7 to 8. then 
drill which continues nearly all day. Rifle 
shooting forms part, of the drill. The Colonel 
is ever on tho watch to see each man’s powers 
and encourage all in their efforts.

Feb. 27. We have reached our destinati 
and will soon be on land again. Farew 

all old friends.

known in musical circles in this city, and who 
received his first lessons in musio from Miss 
Connor. The pall bearers were Messrs Wil
fred and John Traher. Charles Povey, A Fra- 
zelle. J. Birmingham and Athol Hart.

Rev. Father Traher. of St. Mary’s Church, 
accompanied the remains to the cemetery and 
performed the last sad rites at. the grave.

To tho wi°roh°rq of tho lovin'1* household sc 
sorely deprived of the earthly companionship 
of their bright and cherished daughter and 
sister we respectfully tender our heartfelt con
dolence in their bereavement. As faithful 
and devout Catholics they have ever the com
forting hope of a happy reunion in the 
Heavenly Home of our loving Father.

Mr. P. P. Lynch, New York City.
Thete died at 1474 Washington .’Avenue, New 

York City, on March 29th, Mr. P. P. Lynch, of 
the International Paper Co. Deceased was the 
second son of the late P. P. Lynch, Hr.,of Belle
ville, and was born there nearly forty years 
ago. Ho received his education in that city, 
and afterwards entered the service of the G. 
T. It., in which he remained for some years, 
when he was appointed private secretary to 
Mr. Wraggo, Local Manager at1 Toronto, and 
later was promoted to the G. T. R. Agency at 
York. Almost two years ago he left Canada 
and accepted a position on the West Sh 

road in New Jersey. In August of las 
year he severed his connection with railrof 
ing. ana entered the International Paper Co , 
where ho remained until a few days before his 
untimely death.

Mr. Lynch was a man of sterling integrity 
and was held in the highest esteem by his em
ployers in every calling. While his death in a 
material sense is a severe loss to his sorrowing 
wife and family, his holy life and edifying ex

pie will live in the hearts of all that had the 
applneea to known him.
While we admire the heroic courage of a 

good soldier in the trenches of South Africa to
day, we little know how bravo a soldier of 
Christ in the person of deceased held to his 
post, even when death’s ruthless hand had 
marked him for its own. Though being in poor 
health for some months suffering from heart 
disease, he never ceased from his duties, in 
which he persevered till the last. He had 
every desire of clinging to life, but when told 
God had ordained otherwise, he united with 
our Divine Saviour in drinking His chalice 
during this holy passion time, and in the same 
beautiful words of llis crucified God, said to 
those around him "not my will, O Lord, 
Thine be done,” and when the Angel of D 
closed his eyes, he found him still reciting his 
rosary. During each repetition of the "Our 
Father,” he would add" Not my will, but Thine 
be done, O Lord.” and thus his soul, pure in life, 
passed to his Maker, pure in death.

To such as her death had no terrors, 
ight sum his life in those words, "lie was a 

man ;” he shrank from everything ignoble 
was never known to du deiiboiaieiy k 
g deed. To those who are left to mourn him, 

everything to console, for his passage 
it>" has cast a holy halo in its flight, and 

ves no shadow of darkness, or no room for 
sorrow. May we all be able to leave this 
world as worthily as the subject of this sketch, 
and may the light of heaven be cast upon him 
for the resurrection.

Daniel Gorman, Bromley.
Died at his residence in the township of 

Bromley on March 24th, Daniel Gorman, aged 
seventy-eight years.four months and ten days. 
Born iu the County Clare, Ireland, Nov. Hih. 
1821, h) emigrated to America in the year 
1836 with his parents. They lived a few years 
in Pakenham township, then ho and his broth 
era and a few more venturesome spirits 
shouldered their packs and started west for 
the township of Bromley, then a howling 
ernees, where they proceeded lo hew out a 
homo for themselves out of the dense forest 
that then prevailed in that section of country. 
Peter, his brother, lives on the spot where they 
made the first start in i hat section, and Daniel, 
I he subject of this sketch, made a home for 
himself a short, distance from the old home 
where he resided till the time of his death. 
Ono brother and a sister survive him, Peter on 
t ho old home, and Mrs. Ellen Gannon of May 
nout h.

cers and members 
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on behalf of the division.
Edw. Kelly, R. S.

PARISH OF CAMPBELLFOBD
Rev. W. J. McCloskey,

Campbellford, OnL. has announced a bazaar to 
be held in that place to assist in the erection of 
a new church to replace the one destroyed by 
fire on last Christmas morning. The object if 
indeed a very worthy one. and it, is to be hoped 
our people in all parts of the Dominion will 
cheerfully contribute their mite to enable the 
good priest of Campbellford to carry on his 
beneficent work. Still another reason why all 
should assist in this undertaking is the fact 
that the Catholic people of that district are few 
and not possessed with much of this world's 
wealth. By all means, let there be a generous 
response to Rev. Father McCloskey’s appeal.

parish priest of

ng
we

2. Are you constipated l
3. Is your tongue coated ?
4. Do you take cold easily ?
5. Is your appetite variable ?
6. Do you get tired easily (
7. Are you low-spirited at times
8. I)o you suffer from nausea !
9. Are you drowsy after meals i

10. Is your flesh soft and flabby ?
11. Have you a pain in the back t
12. Do you fe-1 you are growing weaker ?
13. Do you feel bloated after eating ?
14. Do you have rumblings in your bowels
15. Have you palpitation of the heart ?
16. Do you feel languid on the morning '
17. Are you short of breath in exercising '
18. Is there a gnawing sensation in Stomach?
19. Do you see specks floating before you

If you have some of the above symptoms 
mark them and send them to Dr. Sproule He 
will diagnose your case free. Ask for his Free 
Book on Catarrh. Address, DR. SPROULE, 
B. A., (Graduate Dublin University, Ireland, 
formerly Surgeon British Royal Navy,) 7 to 
1.1 DOAXB STREET, BOSTON.

Fat'll 
charge of his duly, 
to death in March

or Gioten—frozen to 
of his duty. Father Gr

1rail

The following poem, beautifully illustrated, 
appears in the Easter number of Donohoe's 
Magazine.
ON KEN MARE HEAD « — AN IRISH 

BALLAD.

BY 8LIAV NA MON.
hat Sweet Mother of the Crucified,

Be nigh to aid me now,
My old eyes view tho sad gr 

Beyond the cliffs’ high brow;
The wide gray sea that sullenly 

Beats on the black rocks bare, 
The wbiie 1 moan, bereft and lone, 

On the Head of Old Kenmare.

Oh bitter day 1 lost for aye 
The dear one* of my soul !

And cruel sea ’twixt them and me 
How wide and bleak you roll !

far away 
in prayer— 
■veeping here 

enmare.

the

Two graves are 
Wit h none to 

And I, their mother, we 
On the Head of Old Kt

FAMILY BIBLEkneelbut
ination, 
ell, and A Year’s Subscription and a Family 

Bible for Five Dollars.
For'the sum of #5.00 we will mail to

respects to My Owen left our cottage door 
A dreary winter day,

"Full quick I’ll send ye gold galore 
The heavy rent to pay.”

Mo nuar ! twas the killing word 
They sent from over there,

" He’s dying and his love he send™ 
To lnose in Old Kenmare.”

faithfully,
J. C. SIN

dress—charges for carriage prepaid—a Family 
Bible (Urge size) 10x12x3, bound in cloth, gift 
edges, splendidly illustrated throughout with 
pictures of the Fc.cc Homo. Mater Dolorosa. 
The Crucifixion, the Blessed Virgin with the 
Carnation, Cedars of Lebanon, the Ststlne Ma
donna, Jerusalem at Present from Olivet. Nid- 
on. Marriage of Josenh and Mary, 8t. John tho 
Baptist. Basilica of St. Agnes (Rome). An 
Angel Appears to Zachary, The Annunciation, 
Bearing Fir»t Fruits to Jerusalem, TheCedron, 
Harvest in Palestine. Adoration of the Magi, 
Michael the Archangel. The Jordan Below tho 
St a of Galilee, On the Road to Bethlehem. Tho 

irth of Jesus Announced to the Shepherds, 
and the Adoration of the Magi, the Jordan, 
Leaving the Sea of Galilee, Ruins of Caphar- 
naum, Choir of the Church of Santa Maria, 
Novello (France), Interior of 8t. Peter e 
(Rome). Interior of the chapel of the Ar.gel- 
Cburch of the Holy Sepulchre, Our Lord with 
Mary and Martha, Cathedral of Alby (France), 
Basilica Church of St. John Lateran (Ilome>. 
Our Lord Bearing His Cross, the Cathedral of 
Coutancee (France), The Crucifixion. Mary 
Magdalen, Interior Church of St. Madeleine 
(Paris) Portico de la Gloria—Cathedral of San
tiago etc., etc. Cloth binding. Weight, vino 
pounds. This edition contains all the anno
tations op the Right Rev. K.Challonkr, 
D. D., together with much other valuable illus
trative and explanatory matter, prepared ex
pressly under the sanction of Right Rev. J amen 
F. Wood, Archbishop of Philadelphia, by tho 
Rev. Ignatius P. Hortsmann. D. D., late jir >- 
f essor of Philosophy and Liturqy tn the ihe>- 
logical Seminary of St. Charles Borromeo, 
Philadelphia. It Is a reprint of an edition 
published with the approbation of nearly all 
the members of the American Hierarchy sev- 
frai years ago. Archbishop Ryan, of Phila
delphia. cordially renews the approbation 
given by his predecessor to this edition of the 
Holy Bible.

Send 85 in money, or express order, or in a 
registered letter, and you will receive tiie book 
by express, charges for carriage prepaid, ami

for weTHE TRANSVAAL WAR. q
and
the°n

Ti.o yosL Week iiAn liUl UUv.ll SO i"a VOr.ibio to 
British arms in the Transvaal war, as we were 
led to I xpeet would have been the case, iudg 
Ing from the triumphant march of General 
R )biTts ami tlm army of General Huiler from 
t ho relief of Kimberly and Ladysmith to tho 
capture of Bloemfontein 

li has bien xn 
Boors we

ugThen Marv. treasure of my life.
How sweet her modest grace ! 

My timid lamb, she left me too 
The hard world winds to face. 

Poor child, her heart was broke 
With all a strange land’s care 

They laid her by her mother’s sid 
Far, far from Old Ke

pare w

MARKET REPORTS.
own for some time that tho 

re preparing to chock the British ail 
vanco to K roonstad, but we were not in ex per 
tation of such a check as the capture of the 
large von way under Col. Broad wood, who 
wit h 1,(100 men, as already reported last week, 
fell into an ambush. The British loss was lo 

35 wounded, and 516captured, together 
n guns ami, ns the Boers claim, 200 
Two of the guns, however, have been 

recovered through the timely coming of the 
Canadians ami General French to the eid of 
the ambushed regiment, and it is not, doubted 
that this timely help saved tho remainder of 
Col. Broad wood's force from the fate of their 
companions in

Another unfortunate occurrence is reported 
by General Roberts, resulting in the capture of 
3 companies of Royal Irish Fusiliers and 2 
compani s of Mounted Infantry at Redd 
berg, a little east of Bethany amt close to 
Bloemfontein. The Boers were in large force. 
The British loss here was nearly 600.

The only successes reported to counterbal
ance inpart these heavy losses are : ls „ tho 
capture of 50 Boers at Boshop by General Meth
uen. In this small action 7 Boers were killed, 

•sides Colonel Villeboia Mareull, a French

n soon
TORONTO.e ;

Toronto, April 12.—Wheat quiet; Ontario red 
and white, 65Jc to 66c. bid west ; 66c to 661c. 
bid east ; goose, wheat, 71c. to 71Jc. low freights 
to New York; spring east. 67c to 674c.; Mani
toba. No. 1 hard, 80jc. North Bay, and 8lc. to 
g. i. t Flour quiet and easy outside millers 
offer straight rollers, in buyers’ b igs. middle 
freights, at $2.65 per bt>L, ; and export agents 
bid $2 55; straight roller in wood, middle 
freights otteed at $2.85 ; special brand, in wood 
for local account, sell from #3 to #3.10, accord
ing to brand. Millfeed scarce ; bran quoted at 
116 to #16 50, and shorts at $17 to $17.50 at the 
mill door through Western Ontario. Corn 

nged bur. duller ; No. 2 American yellow 
quoted at 47c. on track Toronto, mixed at 
46ic; Canadian corn scarce. Peas steady ; car 
lots 60c north and west, and 6lc east- Barley 
firm; car lots No. 2 middle freights, 424c, and 
east at 43c : No. 1 is quoted at, 43^c. to 44c. out
side. Rye quiet; car lots 52c. west, and 53c. 
east. Oats quiet. ; white oats, north a 
28 to 281c. middle freights at 28Î 
east at 2UJc. Buck who 
light; car lots ou laid

nmare.
Now ever to my anguished soul 

Their dying voices reach,
1 hear them in the wa 

And sob along the 
I listen and the crooning winds 

Those last love-whispers bear 
To me their mother waiting Ion' 
On the Head of Old Kenmare.

B

that roll
beachkilled, 

with sc Vi 
wagons.

Sweet Mother of the Crucified.
Thy woes were greater far,

To Thee an earthly mother cries 
Who art the Ocean’s Star.

Thou standing by the awful cross 
Oh strengthen me to bear 

Mv sorrow swelling like the sea 
By the Hoad of Old Kenmare.

CONSOLATION.

A heart spoke up to heaven, 
*Twas a soul in deepest pain ;
A babe lay decked in lilies,
It would never smile again.

Two angels came one morning 
Clad in garments, snowy white ; 
They knelt beside a cradle 
And closed two eyes so bright-

s’..
•Jc. to 29c. and 

at quiet; offerings 
ted at 51c to 52c.

A family of four sons and five daughters sur 
vive him, Patrick of Wyoming, Edward of 
Egativille, Michael on the homestead, and 
lohtx who owns a small farm a sbo 
away. The daughters are Mrs. C 
Idaho, Mrs. H. Fitzpatrick of Osceola, Mrs. T 

•y of Douglas, and Rose Anne and Mary on 
the homestead.

The remain » were conveyed to St.. Michael’s 
church, Duuglas. Sunday afternoon, ana was 
largely attended from all parts of surrounding 
country, and among those that attended

iced Messrs. M. J. and Robert Gorman of 
Otiawa, friends of deceased. Tho pastor. 
Rev. Father Marion, made a f* w appropriate 
remarks on the trials and hardseips (if de
ceased and bis fellow laborers, wit, n i hoy first 
explorai and hewed out homes for them
selves in the wilds of the township of Bromley. 

The procession then formed again and 
tided i s mournful way to the cemetery, 
ere all that remained of the late Daniel 

Gorman were consigned to mother earth, 
alongside of his partner m life, who preceded 
him two years ago, there to await the sound of 
the Angel Gabriel's trumpet at t hat last d 
tul day, the day of general judgment.

The poll bearers w* re Messrs. William 
O’Neil, Michael Foley, Patrick Helferty, John 
Rice, Michael MuVigau and John Devine.

liequiescat. in pace ! A
Master Walter Butler, London.

One of the best loved and most popular 
pupils of Si.. Peter's Separate school, this city, 
died at his father’s residence, 306 Central 
avenue, on Monday morning, April 9, in the 
person of Master Walter, eklest (twin) son of 
Mr. James Butler, propriu#»r of the U. T. It. 
restaurant, in the seventeenth year of his age, 

illness of only about three days' dura-

!ï 1.7nicer who has been of very great ut 
he Boers during the whole course of tho 

side those losses, 8 Boers were woun 
The British casualties in this engagement 

man killed ai.d 10 wounded 
2ndly. Two hundred insurgent Boers

at Keulmrrit. They were not, aware 
Sir Charles Parsons hud occupied the 
and they rode into tho town fallt 

expectedly into a trap.
For a couple of days 
s not heard of. and an 

atloatth.it. it had been b.
Tills proved to bv not 
Colville have returnei 
after the assistance 
wood’s convoy.

The defeat of the attempt of Col. Plumer and we 
the Mat, king garrison lo raise tho si -go of wh 
Mafektng by a combined attack on tho be
sieging force, defers the relief of tho be 
leaguerod town indefinitely. It is still hoped 
however, that, Gen. Roberts will secure tho re 
lief which is so badly needed.

Portugal has conceded to Great Britain the 
right to land troops ut Boira, at, the Northern 
extremity of the Portuguese territory on tho 
E ist coast. This concession is made in accord 
unco with a treaty whereby Great. Britain was 
to have the right of using the railroad which it 
constructed thence to Limpopo from that port 

he interior. Gen. Carrington will 
there with a large

MONTREAL, 
ril U.—The 
t values are 

wheat,

rt distance 
E. U son of Montreal, Apt 

fairly active, bu
grain market is 
easier; Manitoba 

William was 
67Jr. spot, and 68Jc, May. No. 2 

quoted 32o asked and Sljc paid in 
d at 33c bid and 33Jc. asked, afloat.

May, peas are quoted at 684c to 69c. in store ; 
other grains are practically nominal ; 61Jc. in 
store and 62o. afloat, ptid for May for rye ;
60.1 c. in store, for buckwheat ; and 49J to lO^c 
for No. 1 barley, in srore. Fiour is fairly 
active and unchanged ; strong bakers’. $3.55 
to $3,00 ; $3.80 to S3.90 ; Ont ario patents, $3.50 to 
$3.90; straight rollers, $3 25 to $3.35 ; and $3 55 
lo 83 (»U, in bags ; Manitoba bran is firmly held 
at $17 in mix-dears, and shorts, $18 ; Ontario 
bran is oversold and nominal at. $17.60, in bulk;
Milt shorts. nt»19, In b iRs. Provisions ,m, nrm; Kor;s»le nt the Gnthollo Record Onioe.
SvoS "oKt *7ü28n,oTw;TePavr; j WK "AVlt JlJ?T PURCHASED A LARGS 
weights, SÜ..S0 r> $11.75 ; nbdttoir hogs, soil at J’ PPtlT I he New Ice lament, neatly 
$7 75 to $8 : pure lard. 71 to So. in lierres; amt ! bo,Vld *'th cloth limn cover-price 2o cento 
8Jc. in pails; compound laro, 6J to Gifc.; hams. ; fach. 1 ranslated from the Latin \ ulgate, di.- 
(largc l. lie. ; medium, 12c.; and small, 12Jc,; ikcntly compared with the original Greek and 
boneless breakfast, bacon at 124c ; Wiltshire first published by the English College ao 
bacon, ill to 12c ; Windsor bacon, 11 to UJc.; ; Khmma' D., lo83. With annotations refer- 
green bacon, 8c ; Canada short, cut mess, ences, and an historical and chronological in- 
hoavy, $16 50; short cutbacks. $15.50 to $16; Hearing the imprimatur of Cardinal
long cut mess, 816 ; Canada short, cut. clear, Vaughan, 
light, $1151 to S15 ; barrel beef, $13; spiced I rimed 
beef hams, 11c. Butter continues firm with a 
good demand for all offerings of fresh made 
creamery at round 20c. in largo lots, but 
supplies of such are limited, 21 is asked for 

lull lots to retailers ; sto 
irket at 17 to 18,*.; dairy rolls, wh 

made, are in good demand at 18 
Cheese is nominal, as receipts of cheese are not 
enough to give a reliable spot quotation ; it is 
understood that lie. is being offered in the
country for present, make and lOJc. for last Htfmc/man Ornmmmntal Fmncm* 
half of the month. Eggs are firm at 15 to 16c. Excels In ttrength,beauty and durability. Made ,>t steel 
Potatoes are easy ; farmers are selling bugs of and Iron. Cheaper than wood. 60 Dent***. Catalog free. 
75 to 80 pounds at 30 to 3>r. and even 25c. each : KITSELMAN BROS, box 81 s Rldgeville. Ind. 
local dealers find business pretty dull ;
they are paying36 to 40c; on track, for bags of REI^S HAH.1J Vv AftB 
9'> pounds ; stock is reselling at about 5c. a bag 1 w ******** »» ******
of 90 pounds. j For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers,

Latest L.v, Htock I SSST
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

iE
afloNo. 1 

quoted at
FortDali jar.

captured 
that Sir M,They bore a soul to heaven 

High above the sun lit, air ;
A mother’s heart was bleeding 
’Neath the weight of pain - despair.

Life’s prize—her only darling—
Ii ly in i flowery bed ;
A sword had pierced a loved one— 
Her child, alas ! lay dead.

by express, charges 
be Ckkdifed With

riage prepaid, ami 
R’3 SUBSCRIPTIONa Year’s 

kcokd.Catholic R
nil ninet in every case accompany

COFFEY, Catholic Re- 
Ontario. Canada.

General French’s force 
alarming rumor got 
•aten and captured, 

true, as both French and 
i safely to Bloemfontein 
rendered to Col. Broad

Address 
cord Ottie

: THOS. 
e. London

THE NEW TESTAMENT—25c
A mother knelt that, ev’ning. 
With a face bedimmed in tears; 
Hi r heart, spoke to that Mother, 
Who can skill all earthly fears.

A heart spoke up to Mary 
In a prayer of love so sweet ;
A lily bud lay withered 
At tho Virgin’s holy teot.

From the wreath of smiling lilies 
She had brought- and laid it. there; 
’Twas a mother’s humble ofTring 
Of the cross she had to bear.

That night tho Queen of So 
Sent a message. 1 hat did calm 
The raging storm wit hin her 
With a sweet and holy balm.

Ah ! Twas a voice consoling.
That, sent sweet blessings dow 

" Cheer up! Poor child! Don’t, murmur 
There’s no cross without a crown.”

on good paper, with clear 
Thos Coffey, London.

typo.
Ont.to ^t

in a few days, as 
on the way from Capetown, 
move is apparently to attack I 
North, and ti prevent the B uts from taking 
possession of Rhodesia or any part thereof 
which they might, otherwise do if finally de
feated in the Transvaal.

h is expected that t here will bo another ris
ing of th-- Free Slaters in the country which 
General rt iberts passed through while going 
from Kimberly to Bloemfontein, and that, those 
who laid down their arms will return to the 
Boor ranks.

mows
lie is now on 

The obiectof this 
c Pretoria from the ck is a drug on the 

hen fresh 
■ to 19c.

ak!
art
tinili' n ;His teachers, the Sisters of the Community 
of St. Joseph, always found in Walter an obedi
ent and conscientious pupil—one, to3. whoso 
influence during school life was ever exercised 
In behalf of all t hat was morally elevating, and 
in every work of piety or self-sacrifice—which 
practice tho good Sisters are constantly en
deavoring to infuse into the daily lives of their 
young charges—he was a faithful exemplar. 
His happy temperament and kindly heart like
wise won for him the esteem and good-will of 
his fellow pupils. He was an invariable " First 
Friday ” communicant ani. during the holy 
season <>f Lent just terminated he was one of 
tho pupils who regularly assisted at the 8 
o'clock Mass in the cathedral. On the lint

‘ A golden crown awaits you 
If you offer up your loss ;
My own Heart 100 was broken 
\V hen Christ died upon the Cr

—J. William Fischer,To bocomo disgusted will, doing good he- 
cause the object benefited is unworthy, is ren- 
oering benevolence a worldly calculation, 
that a fellow-creature sutlers is sufficient 
reason for us to succor him, and the remem
brance of that act is ample recompense.—Emile

Tbe more guilty we are, the greater must be 
our confidence In Mary. Take courage, there
fore, timid soul ; let Mary know all thy misery 
and hasten with joy lo the throne of her mercy. 
—B. Henry Suso.

TORONTO.
Toronto. April 12. — Th- following 

range of quotations at Western cattle 
this morni

is the 
market US Bondes St. <*JSS2*) London. Ont-ng :

keaotittKXMnnwyKTfw ■#

tx#
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J0TT1.

Capt. 0 Leary, the 
torial magnate of 
farewell to the car 
office. The trying 

entailed bv 
statutes has ur

worry 
many 
stltutlon and forced 
for the Guamltes, ft 
not content with lei 
into new ways. Th 
a man 
0 Leary’s far react 
concocting plans fo 
the various domestic 
dogs aud pigs 
his fatherly wlsdotr 
ally learning tho ai 
civilization, 
grief in hen-hous 
O'Leary has made 
brated if not a cer

of medio

rece

Ther

Britons have not 
their tributes of ref 
of the late Genet 
Kipling has sung 
wooden verse. V 
because the patriot 
ing out and should 
least all literary Is 

Joubert entered 
the Transvaal will 
tion. His Indomil 
tion, however, wm 
remain lu Ignora: 
in after years a ci 
languages and 
skirmishing will 
developed his n 
made him no unw 
best European ge:

His exploit of 
place among the 
present day ; a 
that the valor an 
by him In picvif 
nowise diminishes

His chivalric 
enemies la deser 
and the greatest 
glad to find that 1 
defender of Lady 
In a speech at C 
and a gentlema 
honoraole oppom

Our ultra-Pr< 
receive a shock 
Harper's Bazaar 
rui tribute by v 
Blessed Virgin 
time ago and i 
Bible, but the 
Harpers has sii 
welcoming ar 
writers. It Is i 
their old policy 
ascribe it to a 
partiality.

The pastoral 
anent the wan 
In England's 
much common 
subject has bee 
result only of i 
paper articles, 
brought forwa 
should recelvi 
tion from the 
glibly of f qua 

The Cardlm 
ors are allowe 
out these spi 
tlous by wbicl 
store : “ Prot 
have thotr cl 
Catholic chap 
pany each f 
that our Cat] 
without splri 
as they pleas 
not Chrlstiar 
tending nav 
say that pare 
to join the 
want Is pro1 
their duty a 
dren’s salvat 
Cardinal is ( 
one but an 1 
sert that the 
Catholics, mi 
consolation 
aglne that 
the unanlmi 
the legislai 
against Boi 
placing the 
of the oppre

r i
the papal delegate.

■I, Excellency Mar. KalronlwUl Visit 
•f hie city on I uesdny. 17th lnit,uo(l 
Will be given n Grand Heceptlon.

Klegi'V.-’" Freeman.
Hie Kxoelloncy Mgr. Diomede Falconlo, the 

Papal Delegate to G*n»d*. mid who is 'o visit 
Ilia Grave Archbishop Gauthier m Kingston 
on tho 17th testant, was born on th. ~ or 
(September, 1617. », IT"; "<• »■»»/. • 11 '"‘"‘l 
Dh of tho diocese of Monte Casino. Huy. ai 
the age of eighteen y- .rs f « enivi •• l < bv Order 
of Bt. Francis. Having coin pi ted his studies 
under the direction of the learned religious or 
the It unau Province i f his Order, t o was sen: 
to the rnissons of ‘he l ni 'd Stives. On the 
4th of January 1880 bo whs orda ne 1 to the 
nrleethood by Mgr. Timon Bishop of Buffalo. 
^Wnile in America Mgr. Falconlo was charged 
with several important offices of trust in his 
Order. He was for a time Vrofeaeor of Fhiloe 
ophy and Vice President. *cf the Franciscan 
College at Alleghany N. Y.. (186«(. The follow 
ing year he became Professor of The» logy anu 
Secretary of the Franciscan Province of the 
Immaculate Conception. In 1868 he was elected 
President of the College and Seminary of St. 
Honaventure. The same year Mgr. Larfagninl, 
Bishop of Harbor Grace, entrusted him with a 
dellca e mitalon to Newfoundland and a year 
later he became secretary to Mgi. Larfagninl 
end administrator of the cathedral parish of
**X*^8^Mgi\ Falconio returned to the States, 
where he remained until hla election to the 
Provincialship of his Order in Abruzzo, he was 
recalled to Italy in 1884. During the next eight 
or nine years. Mgr. Falconlo occupied success 
ive posts of honor and responsibility and was 
charged with several delicate and difficult mis 
slone in dill, rent Franciscan provinces.

He was about to visit France In obedience to 
the commands of his Superior-General, when 
ne July 11, 1x91, Leo XIII. proclaimed him 
Bishop elect of Lacedonia. On the 17tn of the 
same month be was consecrated at Romo by 
Hie Eminence Cardinal Monaco La Valette. 
His administrative success wasso marked in 
the diocese of Lacedonia, that tho Holy Father 
confided to him the difficult task of governing 
the united Sees of Acerenza and Mater* with 
their combined flock of one hundred and fifty 
thousand souls, ndmldat whom he was zealous
ly laboring when last August the voice of the 
Universal Shepherd called him u> a wider 
eghere of notion as Apostolic Delegate to Lan-

The citizens of Kingston will give him a
Xbr&zr.ni”tMïi!“.“bV5i;h
tion and worthy of the Archbishop, priests and 
people of the di

AKCDI0CE8E OF T0B0HT0.
Ball irions Services for Italian Catholics 

In Toronto.
The annual Raster services for the Roman 

Catholic Italians of Toronto were conducted^
usual in £ye1£e*p®)^ ^eacy. *There are
over one hundred and fifty Italian families in 
the city of Toronto, divided amongst the dif
ferent parishes. Every year the priests of To- 
iuuLu conversant with the Italian Sangnnifc 
gave them a mission, so that they are bv no 
means neglected, as some would lead us to be
lieve. Large crowds attended the Easter mis
sion in St. John’s rhapel.and it, was a consola
tion for the priests to see how their efforts 
were appreciated by their brethren of Sunny 
Italy. On Wednesday and Friday evenings 
the services were held by Father Treacy, who 
preached short, discourses on the necessity, 
first, of approaching the sacrament s and so< ond 
of giving their children a good Catholic educa
tion by sending them to our Catholic schools. 
The ltev. J. M. Cruise, secretary to His Grace 
Archbishop O'Connor, gave an admirable ad 
drees on preparation for confession, which was 
listened to with in

dral. last

op U Connor, gave an aumirauie an 
jreparation for confession, which was 

with intense interest by his audl- 
stations of the cross were held on 

ration joining 
accord

ay morning 
no hundred 
lloly Com

eoce. The i 
Friday night, the entire congregation 
in singing the Strophe * Sanctu Mater ’ 
ing to the Italian custom. On Saturday 
confessions were held and on Sundn 
at special Mass at 8 a.m. aboi 
adulte, heads of families, n ee; 
munion with great devotion.

DIOCESE OF L0HD0N.
Ills LordshipOn Palm Sunday evening 

Bishop McKvay visited St. Mary s church, 
street.which is under the pastorate of Rev. 

11. O Traher. He was attended by the pastor, 
aud ltev- P. J.McKeon sang Vespers and gave 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament. On ac
count of the lamented death of the organist. 
Miss Connor—to which we refer in another 
column—Mr. Hubert Traher took charge of tho 
musical portion of the service, which wa# 
conducted in a very creditable manner. 
Tbe soloists were Mrs. Traher aud Miss Lvne- 
han, the former rendering " The Palms "and 
the latter "Thou K no west. Lord," and ”0 Salu- 
tarle.” Between Vespers and Benediction 
His Lordship the Bishop delivered a powerful 
and eloquent discourse appropriate to the oc
casion He prefaced his sermon by remarking 
that he was glad to bo present that evening at 
the invitation of the pastor to say a few words 
in connection with Palm Sunday. Ho took it 
for granted that he had fulfilled the pro 
made to the people of Su Mary’s church some 

me ago. He promised that, he would sent] 
them a good priest, one who would work ear
nestly and faithfully and treat them kindly, 
and he felt sure all would agrje with him that, 
he had succeeded in this respect. He hoped 
the good people of this end of the city would 
appreciate Father Truhor'a nervines. In the 
past they had given lib‘rally ot ilieir moans, 
but now more would bo expected of them 
since they had extra advantages and privileges 
in having their pastor residing in their midst. 
He. however, felt sure they were all well dis
posed, and would in ooi:sequence deem it an 
honor and a plea sure lo contribute to the sup
port of their pastor. Reverting to the feast, 
which the Church was that day celebrating. 
Hie Lordship, continuing, aaid now at this holy 
time of the year wo should endeavor to follow 
and meditate upon the career of Our Izird 
pecially 
Some thought

Hill

"it

g tho season of P«ssion-tide, 
this a hard thing to do. They 

very seldom took time to reflect on the move
ment ■ of our Blessed Lord—the places where 
Ho visited and the people with whom lie asso
ciated and the lessons which He sought to in
culcate. Beginning with i tie night, correspond
ing to the previous Friday nineteen hundred 
years ago His ijordship vividly portrayed the 
different events in the career of Jesus, leading 
up to the tragic consummation of His life-work 
on that memorable Good Friday, and deduced 
therefrom the many lessons which wo should 
learn from this Divine Model, Who whs a pat
tern for people of all ages ami stations.dwelling 
chiefly iipuntlis characteristic love and compas
sion for the poor sinner. Plie moment the sin
ner manifests the least disposition of amend
ment of life, Jesus was ready to forget and for
give all his misdeeds. This, surely, said His 
Ixirdship, should be a consolation a tid 

very one. All tins 
of an earthly 

as a drop 
of God’s 

izalion

ragemeot 
tenderness 
mother is only 

in the great ocean 
mankind. Tho real 

infinite love of Jesus being dal 
pound out upon 1 lie human race shou 
stimulate us to prove our gratitude to 

ing and provident Father. Now at 
is aecep'iible time wo should especially show 

our thankfulness to Him for all tlm bios 
which w ■ have received. Wo 
particuV rly, mortal sin, remem ht ring that 
each time wo are thus guilty we minify again 
the Mon of God. But if it is our misfortune to

nn encou 
love and

of water 
love for 
this

of
my
uld

such alov 
thi

Volf"should nv

Sty actiii
ourselv

ate of »in wo should aviso and ap- 
Heavenly Father and bo fotgiven.

brig thus we would 
es. to our families and

happiness to 
he parish.

"K 
to t

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
Cathedral Happenings.

FORTY hours’ devotion 
The Forty Hours’ Devotion was begun in 

Cathedral Friday, the 6th inst.. at 8 o’clock. 
Mas# for the exposition of the Blessed Sacra
ment was celebrated by Father Holden, assisted 
by Fathers Walter and Mahony as deacon and 
sub-deacon respectively. The Bishop was 
present and was assisted by Father Doyle, llh 
ixirdship carried the Dlvvaed Sacrament in in 
cession. Ou Sunday the ceremony of hlcssit 
the palms look place, the Bishnp olllviattn 

High M is# was sung. Father Hold 
being tho celebrant.

Iu the evening llis Ixirdship was present oi 
tho throne. Hu snoko chiefly on the Fort; 
Hours’ Devotion. In the course of his remark 
ho made reference to tho great fruit, of th 
Fortv Hours’ Devotinr, speaking of tlu« vet- 
great number of confessions, ho himself hear 
ing Situ:day evening until late at mghi. He als 
said he was pleased to hear of t he fervor of t 
people during t ha hours of t lie devot ion and 
the numerous communicants. Speaking fur 
t her he referred tn the remarkable showit 
the societies of the parish and the order c>
I ted by them in making their visits to 
Blessed Sacrament. In conclusion lv 
blessing to which is attached a I denar 
once. After the singing of tho Litany of t 
Sarnie, tne Blessed Sucra ment was carried
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